the Andalusian school. In so doing, they had venerable examples on which to model themselves, such as Moses ibn Ezra and Judah HaLevi, the poets of the early twelfth century, who were periodically active outside of the Andalusian context. A chasm separated the Hebrew poets of Christian Spain from these precursors, however, since starting in the mid-twelfth century al-Andalus was no longer an active center of Hebrew letters, nor a destination for newcomers or even a locus of nostalgic admiration for those who left it, but a desolate relic of an extinct past, its former glory known to later poets by rumor alone.
These later poets departed radically from their predecessors in their attitudes towards Northern Spain. As we have seen, both Moses ibn Ezra and Judah HaLevi-the former exiled to the Christian North in adulthood, the latter born there-stressed Northern Spain's inferiority to al-Andalus. In fact, both poets apparently reserved the prestigious title of "Sefarad" for al-Andalus alone. For example, when recounting his journey to Granada, the young HaLevi describes himself as having travelled from "Seʿir"; i.e., from the Christian North to "Sefarad," in other words, al-Andalus.4 Seʿir was just one of the many terms used by the Andalusian poets to refer to the Christian North, whether designating it as the Other ("the East," "the field of Edom"),5 or more clearly pejoratively ("a wicked place," "a desert of savages").6 The Christian North was only apparently described as part of "Sefarad" and accorded the lofty qualities previously reserved for al-Andalus alone, when the Golden Age had come to a close.7 An instructive instance of these new attitudes may be found in an ode to the entire Iberian Peninsula delivered by Judah Alḥarizi's regular protagonist Ḥever the Kenite:8
